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150 students from the Fishers area made
their way to Louisville last weekend. Our
Fastbreak conference is always a time when God does
great things in the hearts of our students and this year was
no diﬀerent. 10 of our students professed first time
decisions for Christ at Fastbreak. Four of them are
Sophomore guys who are in the same friendship group
and were in a small group that weekend with Josh, a
college student who was in our movement when he was in
high school.

FASTBREAK 2017

The Thursday after the conference, Josh and I met with
about 7 of those guys (including the 4 that accepted
Christ) at a local restaurant to touch base and see how we
can help them grow. Each of them were still so excited about their new faith in Christ and wanted to grow and be built into.
Josh remembered the struggles that he had spiritually in high school and agreed to drive back from college ( 2 hour round
trip) every Thursday night to meet with these guys and help them become grounded in their faith. I love seeing our former
students catching the vision for ministry and investing in the lives of these hungry teenagers. Please pray for Josh as he
loves these guys well and teaches them how to build a spiritual foundation on Christ.

Student Stories
I came to Christ in January of 2015. I've grown up going to church but i
hadn't built a relationship with him. During the fall of my junior year I
decided to start going to CRU. It was the first time I had seen Gods love
through the eyes of many kids my age. At my church many kids came
because they had to, not because they wanted to, and here I am standing
in a room filled with over a hundred kids that wanted to be with Christ. I
gave my life to Christ during fastbreak, I had always been skeptical of God,
but for the first time I was certain I wanted to live the rest of my life with
Christ.
- Jenny
At Fastbreak, God showed me that no matter how hard I try and try to
earn his love and earn his grace I can't because God has given me his grace
because I'm his beloved child and I'm enough
- Katie

PRAYER AND PRAISE
Praise God for the over 150 students who came to our Fastbreak
conference and the 10 that surrendered their lives to Christ.
Please pray for our students and staﬀ who are following up
these students. Pray that students would make themselves
available to meet with and would be interested in continuing with
our 4 week follow up studies.
Praise God that Dawn’s surgeries in December went well and
that she is back on her feet! Pray for continued healing
Please pray for our Amazing Date Outreach coming up on
Feb 13 where our former student, Alicia and her fiancé will be
sharing the gospel with our students.
Please pray for THE CRU 31 DAY EXPERIENCE which kicked
oﬀ this week. Students across the nation are reading the Bible
together for the next 31 days. Mark is leading it. Please pray that
this would help students and adults dig into God’s Word and
form habits. Check it out at thrivestudies.com/cru31day!

ON THE HOME FRONT
I’ve been Mr. Mom for the past
month. Dawn had two
surgeries in December which
put her in bed recovering for
over a month while I had the
privilege of investing time in my
4 favorite little people in the
world while nursing my bride
back to health. Dawn’s healing
has gone so well and she is now
back on her feet (though still
moving slowly). We have been
humbled by the many people
who have prayed for us,
brought us meals, and helped in
various other ways over the
past month. How easy it is to
take our health for granted
until you don’t have it! Thank
you, Lord, for the health that
you have given us. Please let us
use it to bring more glory to
you!

January 19 marked
2 years with KATE!
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